
Delivering objective quality reviews  
for all your learning resources.

What Quality Counts checks for:

Delivery of high quality learning resources is critical to training and learning organisations. 
That’s why Australian Training Products has introduced ‘Quality Counts’, an objective 
quality review service for all your learning resources.

‘Quality Counts’ delivers trusted and tested results benchmarked against Training Package 
standards. It is not just checking boxes. Regular quality reviews instil consumer confidence 
in the reputation of your institution and the learning experiences you deliver.

Quality 
Do the materials meet the required specifications?

Authenticity
Does it contain unintentional plagiarism; have the information sources been attributed correctly?

Syntax
Does it flow properly? Is the correct grammar and language used?

AQF level
Is the language pitched at the correct level? (i.e. Diploma, Cert II etc.)
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Quality Counts FAQs
How much does it cost?
Our pricing model is needs-based. Indicative costs are available by contacting the Australian Training Products 
team on 03 9815 7000 or emailing sales@australiantrainingproducts.com.au

What does the service include?
A compliance professional reviews submitted resources page by page using comprehensive checklists based on 
training package requirements. These reviews identify any gaps as well as grammatical and syntax errors, flow 
of information and unintentional plagiarism or copyright. 
On completion, we provide a detailed report which includes areas of concern and any recommendations. 

How long will it take to review my documents/resources?
Time is dependent on the size of the unit (number of elements, performance criteria and knowledge evidence), 
AQF level as well as the type of resource that needs to be reviewed.
At a minimum, we estimate that an end-to-end review will take between three to five working days. If there is an 
urgent need, please contact our team – we would be happy to assist.

Do you provide amendment services?
Yes. Once the resources have been reviewed, the comprehensive summary report includes recommendations 
and the services we can provide to improve the materials.

Disclaimer: ASQA is an independent regulatory body who conduct audits and validate materials on a case-by case basis.  Whilst due 
care is taken in reviewing materials, ATP make no guarantee that a quality review will result in automatically passing an ASQA audit. 

How do you make sure that you not only meet the regulatory requirements,  
but also meet the needs of your organisation and your learners? 

To achieve this balancing act, you will need to implement a solid quality review process.

The impact of non-compliance is significant. Organisations could be de-registered or suffer enormous 
reputational damage that will be hard to recover from.
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